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SEC-AAAE Journal
Northwest Florida Beaches
International Airport Adds 250 Seats
with New Terminal
By Tony Mixon, The News Herald, Panama City, Fla.
The Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport
continues to expand after adding a new terminal that
will open on Tuesday.
The project has been in the works for the last six
months and the terminal provides additional space
that the airport needed. It has added around 250
extra seats in the terminal and two new gates; gate
six and seven.
"Nationally it's being reported that they're down 70%
from 2019, our numbers are down about 43%," said
Parker McClellan, executive director of the airport.
"As I look at July, I think you're going to see a
significant improvement in those numbers and we
think the destinations of Panama City Beach and
South Walton are attractions to our passengers."

Read the full story here
Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport
Adds 250 Seats with New Terminal
AviationPros.com
"Nationally it's being reported that they're down 70% from 2019, our
numbers are down about 43%," said Parker McClellan, executive
director of the Northwest Florida Beaches International Airport…

Sept. - Oct. 2020
Coleman named
Fayetteville Regional
Airport director
The Fayetteville Observer
Toney Coleman has been named
director of the Fayetteville Regional
Airport. Coleman had served as the
interim director since Bradley
Whited retired ...

Keith Holt Named Director
of Virginia Tech –
Montgomery Executive
Airport
AviationPros.com
Holt is taking the reins from retiring
Airport Director Michael St. Jean,
who has capably led the airport
since 2002 – the actual date of
formation of the ...

Members of the North Carolina
Airports Association (NCAA)
have elected Chris White,
A.A.E. to serve as the
association’s president for the
2020/2021 fiscal year. White
has been the Director of the
Albert J. Ellis Airport located in
Jacksonville, NC since 2009
and has served in various roles
on the NCAA Board of
Directors for the past several
years.

ORLANDO, FL. – Greater Orlando Aviation Authority Director of
General Aviation Cyrus Callum has been recognized by the
Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) as the 2019 General
Aviation Manager of the Year for the Southern Region. The
annual Airport Safety Award winners were announced during the
first day of the FAA Southern Region Airports Conference, which
was held virtually this year.
The awards recognize excellence in airports and airport managers throughout the Southern Region. As
General Aviation Airport Manager of the year, Mr. Callum was deemed to have attained FAA benchmarks
for exceptional aviation leadership, working tirelessly to promote the aviation industry and striving to
achieve efficiencies and improving productivity within his organization.
Callum is responsible for day-to-day operations and strategic vision at ORL, as well as oversight for all its
Commercial Properties. He has served as Chair on the American Association of Airport Executive’s Board
of Examiners and has been directly involved in developing over 65 Accredited Airport Executives nationally.
He is an Accredited Airport Executive and an Airport Certified Employee in Operations. He also holds a
Private Pilots Certificate.
“The Authority is proud of Mr. Callum’s many contributions to Orlando Executive Airport, the Central Florida
community and the General Aviation industry,” said Phil Brown, Greater Orlando Aviation Authority CEO.
“We are gratified that the FAA has recognized his achievements and leadership qualities and look forward
to his continued positive influence at both the local and national levels.”
The FAA Southern Region Airports Division gives these awards to commend recipients for their hard work,
diligence, and devoted efforts in improving airport safety. The Southern Region includes airports in Florida,
Alabama, Georgia, Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina, Tennessee, South Carolina, Puerto Rico and the
U.S. Virgin Islands.
Orlando Executive Airport (ORL) is the primary general aviation airport located in the heart of the city.
Situated on 1,000 acres near downtown Orlando, ORL is the designated reliever airport for Orlando
International Airport. One of the busiest general aviation airports in the country, Executive can handle
aircraft from helicopters to single engine planes to the largest corporate jets.
Nashville airport debuts touchless ID tech using eye and finger scans
The Tennessean
Ken Stockman was one of the first Nashville International Airport ... and you can just skip the line," said Clear Director of Operations Jeremy
Langton.

United Airlines to Add Seven Nonstop Destinations in Fort Myers This Winter
AviationPros.com
... Southwest Florida to experience our beaches and relaxing atmosphere,” said Ben Siegel, acting executive director for the Lee County Port
Authority.

Jackson Municipal Airport Authority Announces New Director of Airport Facilities
AviationPros.com
Most recently, Trivett was the operations duty manager for the Memphis Shelby County Airport. He has also served as the maintenance/
operations ...

No shoes, no shirt at the Hilton Head airport? Apparently that's been a problem
Hilton Head Island Packet
The discussion is as a result of a few — and Beaufort County Airports Director Jon Rembold insists it's only a “few” — incidents in which people
have ...

Cloud-Based HR Helps Memphis-Shelby County Airport Authority Handle Disruption
Techwire.net
Cloud-based human resources and payroll technology is helping Memphis International Airport react quickly to changing conditions triggered by
the ...

2019 FAA Southern Region Airports Division Safety Awards
2019 Air Carrier Safety Award
Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport
Atlanta, Georgia
2019 Air Carrier Airport, Manager of the Year
Andrew Shorter, C.M.
Coastal Carolina Regional Airport
2019 General Aviation Manager of the Year
Cyrus T. Callum, A.A.E., C.M.
Orlando Executive Airport
2019 General Aviation Safety Award
Rocky Mount – Wilson Regional Airport
Elm City, North Carolina
These awards are reported late due to the cancellation of the 2020 FAA Southern Region Airports
Conference; however, the hard work and dedication of the award winners shall not be be denied.
Naples Airport study to look at noise exposure levels, reduction measures
Naples Daily News
“It's data collection to gain an understanding of operations at the airport, the fleet mix of aircraft using the airport and the arrival and departure
procedures ...

MWAA waives MAGs at Reagan and Dulles from April to December 2020
TRBusiness
The Metropolitan Washington Airports Authority (MWAA) has waived ... Washington Dulles Airport concession manager Marketplace
Development.

West Virgina Airport Buys FBO
Aviation International News
Airport manager Neil Doran told AIN that the move gives MRB—which normally sees about 30,000 operations a year—more control over the
fuel ...

Amazon Air arrives at Lakeland Linder airport
The Ledger
“I'm pleased to welcome Amazon Air as they begin operations at their new facility at Lakeland Linder International Airport,” Florida Gov. Ron
DeSantis ...

Hartsfield-Jackson Named Most Efficient Airport for 17th Consecutive Year
AviationPros.com
“Excellence and efficiency have always been the standard at Hartsfield-Jackson,” said Airport General Manager John Selden. “I see it every
day ...

Smith Mountain Lake is Southwest Virginia's 'jewel'
Roanoke Times
“We do discovery flights and introduce people to aviation where they learn a little bit about flying,” said Heaven Elliott, the company's office
manager.

Orlando airport moving ahead with Virgin tracks, new main road entrance
Orlando Sentinel
Orlando International Airport has been getting major upgrades, resulting in a ... said Don Jello, Virgin's project manager for construction at the
airport.

Arkansas Lawmakers Announce $3.2 Million Grant for Rogers Airport | Congressman Steve Womack
Steve Womack - House.gov
David Krutsch, Rogers Executive Airport Manager, said, “We are extremely thankful for this critical infrastructure investment to support the
region's ...

Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport sees increase in passenger traffic
News Break
ROANOKE, Va. (WFXR) — The Roanoke-Blacksburg Regional Airport saw an 112-percent increase in traffic for June 2020 when compared to
May.

Birmingham Airport Authority scores final win in court over Alabama's ethics law
Yellowhammer News
Tom Albritton, executive director of the Alabama Ethics Commission, expressed in a statement to Yellowhammer News that the commission
also ...

Winchester Regional Airport and Shenandoah University launch internship program
The Winchester Star
Airport Director Nicholas Sabo said the airport, at 491 Airport Road, recently established a learning agreement with SU's School of Business
and ...

Israeli Firm Offers Facial Recognition that Sees Through Masks (VIDEO REPORT)
The Media Line
Corsight AI system already being used worldwide in hospitals, airports and by law enforcement, intelligence agencies ... Gad Hayut, director of
technical services at Corsight AI, shows The Media Line how the company's thermal ...

Orlando Airport's New South Terminal: Spacious, Light-Filled, Prepped for COVID-19
AviationPros.com
Brown, the airport director, said the south terminal will be more capable of responding to health precautions than the existing terminal by better
providing ...

Bedford supervisors OK Smith Mountain Lake Airport expansion
Lynchburg News and Advance
... through the eventual addition of more hangars and a new terminal, according to Moe Bazazan, general manager of Smith Mountain Lake…

Elliott

Morgantown Airport Project Expected to Begin this Year
AviationPros.com
Morgantown Municipal to expand runway. Work on a long-coveted runway extension project aimed at enhancing Morgantown Municipal
Airport's ...

Pet buyers bitten by puppy scams
Arkansas Online
Not long after the transaction was completed, they received an official-looking email purportedly from "Adams Field, Little Rock Municipal Airport
pets ...

Master Plan for Downtown Mobile Airport Includes New $160 Million Terminal
AviationPros.com
Michael Pierce, executive director with the Mobile Housing Board, said that three public housing projects – R.V. Taylor Plaza, Boykin Tower and
Thomas ...

Montgomery Regional Airport Among Airports Making $5 Billion Total Impact in Alabama
Alabama News Network
said Marshall J. Taggart Jr., Executive Airport Director. “There's a significant road ahead for the airport to stabilize and return to pre-pandemic
travel ...

'To Cripple an Airport, Allow Homes to Encroach' near Dulles
Centre View
“But MWAA wanted them to have more information about future airport development.” AN IMPORTANT PART of it is the number of aircraft
operations – ...

Airport Charging Stations Market Seeking Excellent Growth | Arconas, InFlight Peripherals, Veloxity ...
Market Research Posts
The primary sources involves the industry experts from the Global Airport Charging Stations Market including the management organizations, ...

Aviation Industry Significant Part Of W.Va. Economy
West Virginia Public Broadcasting
Engine Management Specialists (EMS) in Bridgeport fills a unique niche. The company receives mostly Pratt and Whitney engines that have
been taken ...

B-20 Superfortress to make tour stop at Branson Airport in September
Branson Tri-Lakes news
4, the airport will also have the chance to welcome Doc, the only other flying B-29 Superfortress in existence. Executive Director and General
Manager ...

Bids in on LR airport taxiways project
Arkansas Democrat-Gazette
The Little Rock Municipal Airport Commission's lease and consultant selection committee Tuesday recommended awarding the contract for the
project ...

Lonesome Pine Airport awarded grant for runway rehabilitation
WCYB
Airport Manager, Jarrod Powers, is excited for the renovations. “We need to repair the runway,” he says. “The pavement is 30 plus years-old and
its now ...

American Airlines adds more flight services to Coastal Carolina Regional Airport
WNCT
American Airlines is adding service to Coastal Carolina Regional Airport in New Bern. The company will add one flight on Tuesdays and
Wednesdays, ...

Tampa International LED Airport Digital Signage
TechDecisions
Rebecca Criswell, Account Manager for AVI-SPL explained, “Of all the solutions we looked at, we chose RGB Spectrum to provide video
processing ...

Huntsville International Airport, Junior League Join to Aid Human Trafficking Victims
Huntsville Business Journal
“Having thwarted a human trafficking attempt inside our own airport” said Jana Kuner, Huntsville International Airport Public Relations Manager.

Live Missile Found at Lakeland Airport Awaits Disposal at MacDill
AviationPros.com
... said Eugene Conrad, airport director. But the fact that the missile was found live led to an evacuation of the whole southeast side of the
airport for ...

Cities Should Sell their Airports
The Atlantic
U.S. cities spent billions building these airports, and although hardly ... their assets are worth,” says Tim Bath, a managing director at PJ
Solomon, ...

SC Gov. Henry McMaster declares Aug.15-22 “South Carolina Aviation Week”
Charleston Post Courier
In South Carolina, general aviation airports contribute more than $1 billion annually to the state's economy. Selena Shilad, Executive
Director for the ...

Long Road Ahead for FAA, Airports on Drone Security and Integration
Aviation Today
... administrator of security and hazardous materials safety. “Carte-blanche use of mitigation across the [national airspace] or in and around
airports ...

G
Hercules credited with reduction in wildlife-aircraft encounters at Yeager

Charleston Gazette-Mail
... 2018 after undergoing training in wildlife management protocols, Hercules has made 2- to 3-mile patrols of the airport's operations area
each day to ...

The information contained in this newsletter is for general information purposes only. The information is
provided by the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives and while we endeavor
to keep the information up to date and correct, we make no representations or warranties of any kind,
express or implied, about the completeness, accuracy, reliability, suitability or availability with respect to the
website(s) noted herein or the information, products, services, or related graphics contained in the newsletter
or on the website(s) noted for any purpose. Any reliance you place on such information is, therefore, strictly
at your own risk.
In no event will the Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives be liable for any
loss or damage including without limitation, indirect or consequential loss or damage, or any loss or damage
whatsoever arising from loss of data or profits arising out of, or in connection with, the use of this newsletter.
Through this newsletter you are able to link to other websites which are not under the control of the
Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives. We have no control over the nature,
content, comments, language, photos, graphics, and/or availability of those sites. The inclusion of any links
does not imply a recommendation or endorsement of the views expressed within those or any other links.
The Southeast Chapter of the American Association of Airport Executives is confident every effort is made to
keep the website(s) noted herein up and running smoothly; however, The Southeast Chapter of the American
Association of Airport Executives takes no responsibility for, and shall not be liable for, the website(s) being
temporarily or permanently unavailable due to technical issues beyond our control or links that have expired,
are disabled or misdirected.
Where broken links occur, the reader may Google the headline for additional information.
Linked headlines for the Southeast Chapter—AAAE Journal provided by Google News at
www.news.google.com unless otherwise noted.
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